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Zonerama Web Gallery Ecosystem Now Includes Android Application
(Brno, March 12th) Do you want to have your photos always by your side, always right there to show to your friends, family, or clients? Now it’s easier than ever before. The free Zonerama Web Gallery has something new for
its users on Google Play today—the Zonerama for Android app. With this app you have your whole Zonerama.com
gallery at hand anywhere and any time.
“Quality, ease of use, and especially having all your photo albums safely together in one place,
these are the foundations on which we have built the Zonerama service, now enjoyed by a full 10,000 users.
This Android app is one more link in a product and service ecosystem whose aim is to make photographers’ lives
easier,” says Zonerama project manager Jan Kupčík of the new application.
As the name itself implies, Zoner Software is the force behind both Zonerama and its Android application.
The Android app itself is the fruit of the labors and shared know-how of two teams—the Zoner Photo Studio
development team and the creators of the acclaimed Zoner Antivirus for Android. For users, that means intuitive
controls together with maximum photo quality.
When you want your gallery photos to be available even without an Internet connection, you just let the app know
and they are right there your phone—anywhere and anytime. “ The pictures are optimized for mobile devices right
on the server, which means minimal demands on bandwidth and on the memory of your phone or tablet,” says
Kupčík regarding the mobile app’s other benefits.
To use Zonerama for Android, you must first have created an account on the Zonerama web gallery; however,
both the app and the web service are free, ad-free, and spy-free.
Zoner Photo Studio is comprehensive software for work with digital photographs. It accompanies users throughout the whole cycle of photo
processing, including acquiring, editing, and touch ups, creating effects, organizing, archiving, publishing and sharing their work. Zoner Photo Studio
was the ﬁrst comprehensive digital photo processing software to include support for GPS and for creating 3D pictures.
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